FENDI CELEBRATES THE NATIONAL YOUNGARTS FOUNDATION DURING A COCKTAIL EVENT AT THE FENDI AVENTURA BOUTIQUE

Who: Vanessa Leitman, Harry Woldenberg and Sari Azout Bakalarz co-hosted the evening with a special performance featuring a jazz trio, jazz vocalist and modern dancer performed by YoungArts Alumni.


What: In celebration of its new boutique in the Aventura Mall, FENDI toasted its partnership with the National YoungArts Foundation during a cocktail reception at its boutique. Guests enjoyed a special performance by Jonathan Wade (2015 YoungArts Winner in Dance), Alyssa McDoom (2015 YoungArts Winner in Voice) and Marcelo Perez (2013 YoungArts Winner in Jazz). A lounge area furnished by Fendi Casa allowed guests to take in the special performance and included a Giulietta armchair in ivory with classic double F logo, leather sofas complemented by decorative Selleria center cushions and murano glass vases in shades of caramel and moka. Throughout the evening guests mingled enjoying light bites and specialty cocktails.

A portion of the proceeds from the evening sales have been donated to the National YoungArts Foundation. The National YoungArts Foundation supports the next generation of artists in the visual, literary, design, and performing arts; assists them at critical junctures throughout their professional development; and raises appreciation for the arts in American society.

When/Where: Thursday, April 23, 2015
7:00-9:00PM
FENDI Aventura Boutique
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#FendiAndYoungArts
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